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THE MOST HOLY BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST

JUNE 19, 2022

Today’s Gospel Reflection

THE MOST HOLY BODY and BLOOD of CHRIST

1st Reading: Gn 14:18-20 * Psalm: Ps 110:1-4 *
2nd Reading: 1 Cor 11:23-26 * Gospel: Lk 9:11b-17

Then taking the five loaves and the two fish, and looking up to
heaven, He said the blessing over them, broke them, and gave
them to the disciples to set before the crowd.
- Luke 9:16

THE GIFT OF THE EUCHARIST
Today we hear how Abram
encounters Melchizedek, “king of
Salem . . . and a priest of God Most
High” (Genesis 14:18). Melchizedek
appears nowhere else in scripture,
but is nonetheless significant.
Psalm 110 declares of the great
King David, “You are a priest forever, in the line of Melchizedek,” a description later given (in the
letter to the Hebrews) to Christ as High Priest.
Early Christians saw in Melchizedek’s bread and wine the
bread and wine of the Eucharist; Paul’s account of the Last
Supper (in today’s second reading) is the oldest one in scripture. In the Gospel, Luke describes Jesus providing bread for a
crowd in words similar to Paul’s, words still used by the Church:
Jesus takes bread, gives thanks, breaks it. Together, these
three readings reveal how Christian priesthood, Christ’s Real
Presence, and the call to serve those in need are all found in
the gift of the Eucharist.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

[A]s often as you eat this bread and drink the cup,
you proclaim the death of the Lord until he comes.
— 1 Corinthians 11:26

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Tuesday:

Wednesday:
Thursday:

Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

2 Kgs 17:5-8, 13-15a, 18; Ps 60:3-5, 12-13; Mt 7:1-5
2 Kgs 19:9b-11, 14-21, 31-35a, 36;
Ps 48:2-4, 10-11; Mt 7:6, 12-14
2 Kgs 22:8-13; 23:1-3; Ps 119:33-37, 40; Mt 7:15-20
Vigil: Jer 1:4-10; Ps 71:1-6, 15, 17;
1 Pt 1:8-12; Lk 1:5-17
Day: Is 49:1-6; Ps 139:1-3, 13-15;
Acts 13:22-26; Lk 1:57-66, 80
Ez 34:11-16; Ps 23:1-6; Rom 5:5b-11; Lk 15:3-7
Lam 2:2, 10-14, 18-19; Ps 74:1b-7, 20-21; Lk 2:41-51
1 Kgs 19:16b, 19-21; Ps 16:1-2, 5, 7-11;
Gal 5:1, 13-18; Lk 9:51-62

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Sunday:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ;
Father’s Day; Juneteenth
Twelfth Week in Ordinary Time
St. Aloysius Gonzaga; Summer begins
St. Paulinus of Nola;
Ss. John Fisher and Thomas More
The Nativity of St. John the Baptist
The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
The Immaculate Heart of the Blessed
Virgin Mary

FATHERHOOD
A father carries pictures where his money used to be.
—Anonymous
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THE ABUNDANCE OF GOD’S LOVE
The crowd that followed Jesus to the deserted place was fed, body
and spirit. Jesus wanted them to know that in his presence they
would find care and compassion. He would not let them go hungry.
Like Abram who encountered God in the bread and wine offered
by Melchizedek, they experienced first-hand the abundance of
God’s love. These sacred meals prefigured the meal most
profound, the supper shared by Jesus and his disciples on the
night before he died, the feast in which we share in the Eucharist.
Today we celebrate the solemnity of the Most Holy Body and
Blood of Christ. On this day, we appreciate anew the great love of
Jesus Christ for us and for the world and experience first-hand the
presence of Christ in the sacred meal.

TAKEN, BLESSED, BROKEN, SHARED
We do it so often, we could take it for granted. Yet, the mystery of
the Eucharist, our participation in, reception of, and being sent to
live as Christ’s Body and Blood is a gift beyond measure. In the
desert with the crowd and on the night of the Last Supper, Jesus
took bread, gave thanks, said a prayer of blessing, broke the
bread, and gave it to those who hungered for physical and spiritual
nourishment. Scripture scholars and theologians often remind us
that we are to repeat Jesus’ actions of taking, blessing, breaking,
and giving—with our lives, resources, and gifts—so that others
may know the love of Christ. As Eucharistic people, we are meant
to be changed, to become more like the One whom we receive.
GIVE THEM SOME FOOD YOURSELVES
Notice that Jesus sent his disciples to give the crowd the food they
needed. Jesus could have done this alone. We could say he didn’t
need the disciples to participate in the feeding of the great crowd.
But Jesus did not act alone then, and Christ relies on us now, to
feed those who hunger and thirst physically, spiritually, and
emotionally. When we grow weary and want nothing more than to
satisfy our selfish and self-centered impulses, it is good for us to
remember who we are and whose we are. It is crucial that we hear
in the depths of our hearts, “Give them some food yourselves,”
and be ready to do so. On this solemnity of the Most Holy Body
and Blood of Christ, let us celebrate Christ’s living presence with
and for us and recognize our call to share that presence with
others.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

PATIENCE
Patience is the ability to idle your motor when you
feel like stripping your gears. —Anonymous

ST. MICHAEL CATHOLIC CHURCH

PARADISE HILLS, SAN DIEGO

JUNE 19, 2022

Dear Parishioners and friends,
Today we celebrate CORPUS CHRISTI, The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ.
The Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ is also known as the Solemnity of Corpus
Christi, which translates from Latin to "Body of Christ." This feast originated in France in the midthirteenth
century and was extended to the whole Church by Pope Urban IV in 1264. This feast is celebrated on the
Thursday following the Trinity Sunday or, as in the USA, on the Sunday following that feast.
This feast calls us to focus on two manifestations of the Body of Christ, the Holy Eucharist and the
Church. The primary purpose of this feast is to focus our attention on the Eucharist. The opening prayer at
Mass calls our attention to Jesus' suffering and death and our worship of Him, especially in the Eucharist.

PASTOR’S MESSAGE

At every Mass our attention is called to the Eucharist and the Real Presence of Christ in it. The
secondary focus of this feast is upon the Body of Christ as it is present in the Church. The Church is called
the Body of Christ because of the intimate communion which Jesus shares with His disciples. He expresses
this in the gospels by using the metaphor of a body in which He is the head. This image helps keep in focus
both the unity and the diversity of the Church.
The Feast of Corpus Christi is commonly used as an opportunity for public Eucharistic processions, which serves as a sign of common faith and adoration. Our worship of Jesus in His Body and Blood
calls us to offer to God our Father a pledge of undivided love and an offering of ourselves to the service
of others.

***************************************************
We remember today in a very special way all fathers!
Pope Francis’ message to all fathers: “I ask that you have the
grace to be very close to your children, letting them grow, but being
by their side. They need you, your presence to be there, your
love!... Be like St. Joseph... Even though God was Jesus’ father,
St. Joseph lovingly took on the paternal role and taught the young
Jesus various skills, the value of work, reverence for the Lord, and
fidelity and obedience to God’s will. Learn from him that only trust in
God can turn doubt into certainty, evil into good, total darkness of the night into a radiant dawn.” He
also urged everybody to remember God the Father in heaven, but also their own fathers and every
father, whether alive or deceased. (March 19, 2016)
It is not yet late to include your father or the person who has been a father to you in
the Novena of Masses for fathers (living or deceased), from June 19 to 27, 2022.
Envelopes for this intention may be found in the pews, or you may get one from the parish
office.

Happy Father’s Day!
Rev. Fr. Manny Ediza, Pastor
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THE MOST HOLY BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST

Greetings Parishioners,

JUNE 19, 2022

ALTAR SERVERS MINISTRY

As St. Michael Preschool continues to grow, JUNE 18 / 19— CORPUS CHRISTI
we ask your help to spread the word about 5:00 pm Jude Corpuz, Philippe de Guzman,,
Aeden Nicolas, Penelope Frorillo,
enrollment in our unique program! Located
Ayvee Corpus
directly behind the church, the preschool 7:00 am Lord Albert Partosa, Alarie Abaya, Stepehn Partosa
serves children 2 - 5 years old.
8:30 am Spanish Altar Servers TO BE ASSIGNED
10:00 am Chanes de Lara, Kevin Pimentel, Hailey Paguio,
Our program is a specialized academic enviJaden Paguio
ronment of Faith-filled learning alongside a STEM based 11:30 am Kim Reyes, Jospeh Danny Bondoc,
curriculum of science, technology, engineering, and matheHailey Paguio, Anna Nwanko
1:00 pm Hannah Wright, Jordan Cabatay, Jasmine Cabatay,
matics. St. Michael Preschool is open 5 days a week,
Jacob Lawrence Cabatay
7:00AM - 5:00PM, 12 months a year.
4:30 pm Aurelia Oliva, Graysuh Sanchez

6:00 pm Edmund Buenavente, Riana Idos, Kaileen Garner,
Coupled with building a faith-based community, children will
Erlinda Fuenticilla, Ben San Pedro
develop social, emotional, physical, and cognitive abilities
7:30 pm Edward Martinez, Andy Naval
which allow them to connect with the societal advances
Flexible at any Mass:
with our ever-changing world.

To inquire about enrollment please reach out to:
director@stmichaelsandiego.org or call 619.472.5437.
or visit our website at www.smapreschool.org.
In Christ and Education,
Ms. Veronica Dayag
Director of Preschool
**************************
PHILOSOPHY
At St. Michael Preschool we want to share with the educational
mission of the Church and each family. We want to build a faith
community based on love and social skills. We want to develop a
positive self-image, learn with God-given values and grow in
knowing the needs of others surrounding Him.
GOAL
Our goal at St. Michael Preschool is to encourage each student to
develop a relationship with God, to love each other, and to learn
to love and love to learn. And lastly, we want them to recognize
their uniqueness and importance as a good person.
OBJECTIVE
To achieve the above-goals, we will provide every spiritual opportunity with prayer, modeling, respect and acceptance of others.
We will teach them about the consequences for their decisions
and problem-solving techniques. This can be done ageappropriately by touching their intellectual, physical, social and
psychological being.
“Catholic schools prepare every student to meet the
challenges of their future by developing their mind,
yes, but also their body and their soul and spirit.”
- Davit Vitter
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Angelo Riodique, Linda Fuenticilla, Ben San Pedro

BE AN ALTAR SERVER!
Parents of children ages 7 to 17 years
are encouraged to volunteer your children to
serve in the altar of the Lord. Call the parish
office for more information, or see the Sacristan
on duty after Mass. You may also find Application Form in the church vestibule.
“Being altar server is a call to prayer and mission…
In the Eucharist and in the other sacraments, you
experience the intimate closeness of Jesus, the sweetness
and power of His presence.”
- Pope Francis

The mission of the Knights of
Columbus is to provide members and
their families with volunteer opportunities in service to the Catholic Church,
their communities’ families and young people. The Knights are
dedicated to providing charitable services, including war and
disaster relief, actively defending Catholicism in various nations,
and promoting Catholic education.
The Knights also support the Catholic Church’s positions on
public policy issues, including various political causes, and are
participants in the new evangelization. Pope St. John Paul II
referred to the order as the “strong right arm of the Church” for
their support of the church, as well as for their philantrophic and
charitable efforts.
For more information, please email Grand Knight Nathan
Montemayor at nmontemayor@stmichaelsandiego.org.
Vivat Jesus! In Service to One, In Service to All!

EL CUERPO Y LA SANGRE DE CRISTO (Corpus Christi)

19 de JUNIO de 2022

Comunidad Latina

Reflexiones del Evangelio
EL DON DE LA EUCARISTÍA
Hoy escuchamos cómo
Abraham se encuentra con Melquisedec “rey de Salem… y sacerdote
del Dios Altísimo” (Génesis 14:18).
Melquisedec no se menciona en otra
parte de las Escrituras, pero sin embargo es significativo. El
salmo 110 declara del importante rey David: “Tú eres sacerdote
para siempre, en la línea de Melquisedec”, una descripción que
más adelante se da (en la carta a los hebreos) de Cristo como
Sumo Sacerdote.
Los primeros cristianos veían en el pan y el vino de Melquisedec el pan y el vino de la Eucaristía; el relato de Pablo de la
Última Cena (en la segunda lectura de hoy) es el más antiguo
del Nuevo Testamento. En el Evangelio, Lucas describe a Jesús
dando pan a una multitud con palabras similares a las de Pablo,
palabras que todavía utiliza la Iglesia: Jesús toma el pan, ofrece
palabras de acción de gracias y lo parte. Juntas estas tres lecturas revelan cómo el sacerdocio cristiano, la presencia real de
Cristo y la llamada a servir a los pobres y marginados se encuentran en el don de la Eucaristía.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Cada vez que ustedes comen de este pan y beben de este cáliz,
proclaman la muerte del Señor, hasta que vuelva.
— 1 Corintios 11:26

LECTURAS DE HOY

Primera lectura — Melquisedec sacó pan y vino y bendijo a Abram
(Génesis 14:18-20).
Salmo — Tú eres sacerdote eterno, según el rito de Melquisedec
(Salmo 110 [109]).
Segunda lectura — Pablo da su descripción de la institución de la
Eucaristía (1 Corintios 11:23-26).
Evangelio — Jesús habla a la multitud sobre el reino de Dios y luego
la alimenta con cinco panes y dos pescados (Lucas 9:11b-17).
Salmo responsorial: Leccionario Hispanoamericano Dominical © 1970, Comisión Episcopal Española.
Usado con permiso. Todos los derechos reservados.

A CELEBRATION OF FAMILY
The X WORLD MEETING OF FAMILIES IN SAN DIEGO
June 25, 2022, Saturday
Diocesan Pastoral Center
3888 Paducah Drive, San Diego

12:00 p.m. Family Picnic
1:00 p.m. Streaming from Rome
2:00 p.m. Family Mass with Bishop Dolan
Family Rosary / Praise & Worship / Bounce House /
Tacos / Food Truck
Family Rosary …. Come one, come all! FREE EVENT!
“As the family goes, so goes the nation and so
goes the whole world in which we live.” - Pope Francis

El grupo de Oración los invita a su
reunión los Jueves de 6:30 p.m. a 8:30 p.m.
en el Salón de los Jóvenes frente a la capilla.
Lucy Moncado 619-871-2924.

TRADICIONES DE NUESTRA FE
El Cuerpo y la Sangre de Cristo
Perú tiene más de 3000 fiestas cada año, normalmente en
torno al santo patrón de algún pueblo. La celebración de Corpus
Christi es celebrada en todo el país. Pero es más llamativa en
Cusco. Durante el día se escucha el repique de María Angola, la
campana más grande de todo Perú, que existe desde el siglo
XVI.
La celebración incluye una procesión con quince santos y
vírgenes del siglo XVII, que vienen desde sus santuarios hasta
la barroca Catedral de Cusco para honrar el Cuerpo de Jesús.
Estas imágenes son cargadas por la plaza de armas antes de
llegar a la catedral donde se quedarán hasta el octavo día. Según los peruanos los santos y vírgenes pasan las siete noches
platicando con el Señor de los temblores, bromeando y planificando el año que viene para sus parroquias. El último día los
santos y vírgenes regresan a sus santuarios con otra procesión.
Estas dos procesiones nos recuerdan que por mucho que
los latinoamericanos amemos y veneremos a los santos y vírgenes reconocemos que tanto ellos como nosotros están al servicio de Cristo Jesús.
—Fray Gilberto Cavazos-Glz, OFM, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

ORACIÓN DE LA SEMANA
El Cuerpo y la Sangre de Cristo

Señor nuestro Jesucristo, que en este admirable sacramento
nos dejaste el memorial de tu pasión, concédenos venerar de tal
modo los sagrados misterios de tu Cuerpo y de tu Sangre,
que experimentemos continuamente en nosotros el fruto de tu
redención. Tú que vives y reinas con el Padre en la unidad
del Espíritu Santo y eres Dios por los siglos de los siglos.
Pregunta de reflexión:
¿Cómo soy yo parte del Cuerpo de Cristo en el mundo?

Tomado del Misal Romano, tercera edición © 2014 United States Conference of Catholic Bishops —
Conferencia Episcopal Mexicana. Todos los derechos reservados.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Company, Inc.

PATERNIDAD
Un padre lleva fotos allí donde solía llevar su dinero.
—Anónimo

PACIENCIA
La paciencia en un momento de enojo evitará cien días
de dolor. —Anónimo
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STEWARDSHIP
WANTED: POSITIVE MALE
ROLE MODELS
Father’s Day reminds us that fathers are
a tremendous source of love, strength and protection for a child. Notwithstanding the faithful and
heroic efforts of single moms bringing up children
in today’s society, children still need to be around Christian men
who are positive role models; men who are actively involved in
their life of faith, possess spiritual passion, and are faithful fathers and husbands. Undoubtedly, parishes need more men to
be involved in the spiritual development of young people.
Males bring a unique contribution that cannot be successfully substituted by females. Only men can serve as male role
models and communicate the model of God as a loving father to
children.
In today’s society, for a number of reasons, many children
grow up in single-parent homes, nurtured by their mothers. The
parish or school may be the only place where these children
have an opportunity to interact with men who model the loving,
caring, and nurturing values of Christian manhood. Children can
benefit from having a positive and responsible male role model
in their lives.
It is said of young males that they are naturally more attentive to men when being taught good manners and respect for
others. Men are generally better able to get young males unhooked from video games and involved in athletic competitions
and outdoor activities so they can experience a wider world, and
do things that are physically demanding; thus realizing a host of
virtues. Adolescent males appear to develop emotional literacy,
social skills, and Christian values more readily from men. And
the presence of a Christian man helps reduce the possibility of a
young male becoming disaffected, socially isolated, and more
prone to embracing at-risk behaviors.
Of course, much of the above can be said for the importance of men in the lives of young women as well. But men
can offer a unique Christian witness to young women in a culture that is so focused on young females as sex objects. It is
important for girls to experience positive male role models;
Christian men who see young women as children of God and
are interested in what they say, think and feel as they grow in
their spiritual lives.
Young people need both male and female role models. But
adult males are fewer to be found. Let Father’s Day remind us to
find ways to connect with fathers and invite other positive male
role models into the faith formation of our young people. Let’s
encourage men to get more involved in the parish as mentors,
tutors, catechists and other ministries. Let’s help young people
see first-hand how Christian men follow Jesus Christ and live as
his disciples in today’s world.
—ICSC-Parish-Ebulletin, June 2022
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PRAYER OF THE WEEK
The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ
(Corpus Christi)
O God, who in this wonderful Sacrament have left us a memorial of
your Passion, grant us, we pray, so to revere the sacred mysteries
of your Body and Blood that we may always experience in ourselves the fruits of your redemption. Who live and reign with God
the Father in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God, for ever and ever.

Reflection question:
How am I part of the Body of Christ in the world?

Collect text from the English translation of The Roman Missal, © 2010, International Commission on
English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Company, Inc.

A STEWARDSHIP MOMENT
The Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ
Weekend of June 18/19, 2022
From the rich Eucharistic themes to be drawn from today’s second reading, one stewardship theme stands out: The Eucharist
is Christ’s gift to us. Good stewards are grateful for this gift and
realize that no matter their station in life, they are welcome to
come to the table and receive the body and blood of Christ. If
Jesus could break bread with his betrayer, Judas, his denier,
Peter, and the other ten who deserted him, then he will welcome
us. Do we truly appreciate what a tremendous gift it is to approach the Lord’s table? Do we realize that the Holy Spirit
means to transform us by the gift of Christ’s body and blood?

CORPUS CHRISTI PROCESSION
Sunday, June 19, 2022
Catholic communities around the world have long observed
the Solemnity of The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ,
more familiar to us as the Solemnity of Corpus Christi, in a
special way. Traditionally on this day, a procession with the
Blessed Sacrament takes place after Mass outside of church,
with adoration and special prayers at four specially decorated
altars to symbolize the Good News of the Gospel going out to
the four corners of the world.
To emphasize our core belief in the Eucharist as the source
and summit of all life, we will hold such a procession in honor of
the Blessed Sacrament on the Sunday of Corpus Christi, June
19, in conjunction with the 1:00 P.M. Mass. The procession will
begin after Communion, proceed outside church, and conclude
inside the church with Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
Please plan on joining in this very special devotion.

THE LORD’S WIDOWS — A

Support Group for Widows. We will
meet every 3rd Saturday of the month,
starting July 16, 2022, 9:00 a.m. in the
Collier Center. Call 619-470-1977 for
more information. You are not alone!

ST. MICHAEL CATHOLIC CHURCH

PARADISE HILLS, SAN DIEGO

The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ
“Give Them Some Food Yourselves”
The Gospel for this feast reminds me of what my aunt used to
tell us when we would visit her and share a meal. Her favorite saying was, “If you don’t get enough to eat, it’s your own fault.” Perhaps Jesus would say the same as he feeds us with his Body and
Blood.
Some say that the multiplication of loaves was not done by
breaking the laws of physics. Instead, they say that Jesus, when he
began to share the little bread that he had, touched the hearts of all
those who had brought food with them. They followed his example
by sharing their food also—so much that there were twelve baskets
left over.
Jesus came to change people’s hearts, to show them God’s
love and how to love one another. The miracle of changing bread
and wine into his Body and Blood is not just so we can feel good
about having Jesus so near to us. It is meant to strengthen us to do
our best as his disciples. As food and drink help us to keep on
working, his Body and Blood help us to keep on loving.
When the disciples told Jesus about the hungry crowd, he told
them, “Give them some food yourselves” (Luke 9:13). And one day
they would. When they celebrated the Eucharist after Jesus’ resurrection, they gave that spiritual food to the new followers of Christ.
We continue that today. With Jesus’ strength we can teach all people about the Father’s love for them and how they can love each
other.
Tom Schmidt, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION
THE MOST HOLY BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST

We owe today’s beautiful feast to a valiant woman who suffered
a great deal to establish a feast out of her love for the Eucharist. Juliana was a nun in Belgium in the thirteenth century. She served in a
hospital for lepers. She became convinced through her prayer that
the liturgical year was incomplete because it had no feast for the
Eucharist. Her efforts were not welcome, and a supervising priest
sought to punish her for promoting a feast that “nobody wanted.” He
even had her accused of financial mismanagement and banished her
from her convent.
Shortly after she was exiled, the bishop approved the feast. It
quickly spread through Europe. In those days, people very seldom
received Holy Communion, and so the processions through the
streets with the eucharistic bread not only led to an awareness of
Christ’s hunger to be with us, but prepared the way for a deeper
desire to receive Christ’s Body and Blood in more frequent Communion. The feast grew rapidly, but Juliana disappeared into poverty and a hidden life. She ended her days as an “anchoress,” a
woman living in seclusion in a room attached to a parish church.
Imagine her delight at seeing us gathered at the table of the Lord
on this day, aware of Christ’s presence in our midst, sharing fully in
Christ’s Body and Blood. Our celebration today invests her struggle
and sorrows with dignity and meaning.
—James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

JUNE 19, 2022

St. Michael Parish
Youth Group

Arla Sigarlaki: (619)470-2298
asigarlaki@stmichaelsandiego.org

Join a group of high school students who come together to
celebrate faith, fun, and friendship in a safe Christian atmosphere. A few times a month they come together to give
praise, worship, learn, play, pray, and discover Christ through
and with each other. How to join? No sign-up necessary. Just
come on by and make a friend! All high schoolers are
welcome to the Youth Group. Get to know other youth within
our parish and bring a friend! For more information and to
keep up-to date on our current events, find our calendar on
the parish website and join our Youth Group Facebook page:
St. Michael Parish Youth Group. You can also follow us on
Twitter @SMPYouthGroup and Instagram @SMPYG.

Youth Group had resumed in-person meetings every
2nd and 4th Friday from 5-7pm in the Youth Room, located
above the kindergarten. Come and celebrate our faith
together with other teens just like you. Contact Ms. Arla in
the Parish Office for more details.

Young Adults
(18 to 30’s)

Arla Sigarlaki: (619)470-2298
asigarlki@stmichaelsandiego.org

SMP Youth Adult Ministry (YAM) serves all young adults by
fostering a faithful community who strive to live the Gospel
though spirituality, service, and social gatherings. For more
information, email smpyam.sd@gmail.com. Follow us on
Instagram @smpyam.sd
YAM has resumed in person meetings every 4th Sunday
from 6-7:30pm in the Youth Room, located above the kindergarten. We also have an evening of adoration every
3rd Friday in the church after the evening Mass from 8-10pm.
All are welcome!
SMP YAM has just started a College Ministry for all those
new young adults getting into adulthood. Meet with other
young adults who are learning how to live their faith in this
new stage in life. We are currently holding hybrid meetings 2nd Sunday of the Month on Zoom and 4th Sunday of the
Month in the Youth Room, both at 2pm. Message us on
@smpyam.sd on Instagram for specific details and to get the
Zoom link.
“I wanted to tell you this: Courage, Go Forward,
Make Noise. Where there is Youth, there should be noise.
Then, we’ll adjust things. But the dreams of
a young person always make noise. GO FORWARD!
In life there will always be people with proposals
to curb to block your way. Please, go against
the current. Be courageous: Go against
the current.” - Pope Francis
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JUNE
18 Sat
19 Sun

20 Mon
21 Tues

5:00pm
7:00am
8:30am
10:00am
11:30am

† Abad Beny Gamboa
Novena for Fathers
† Guadalupe Ruiz & † Graciela Lara

† Angel Sevilla
† severina & † Luis Tayo, Sr.

1:00pm † Bella Pamintuan
4:30pm † Clarisse Simpao
6:00pm † Ricardo V. Tamoria, Sr.
7:30pm PARISHIONERS OF ST. MICHAEL
(living & deceased) / CANDLE INTENTIONS
8:00am Novena for Fathers
8:00am Novena for Fathers
7:00pm

Carmelita Marcial—birthday thanksgiving

22 Wed
23 Thurs

8:00am
8:00am

Novena for Fathers
Novena for Fathers

24

Fri

8:00am

Novena for Fathers

25

Sat

7:00pm † Wilma Soriano—4th year of death
8:00am Novena for Fathers
Feast Mass—Sacred Heart of Jesus
& Immaculate Heart of Mary

If you are unable to get Mass intentions on the day you desire,
have a CANDLE lit at the shrines of the “Divine Mercy” or “Our
Lady of Guadalupe” inside the church. You may have a candle lit
for 7 days, or 42 days. Your candle intentions, posted on the
wall, will be included in the Mass. You may also write your
intentions in the “Book of Intentions”.
Call the parish office for details.

CANDLE INTENTIONS (also offered at Mass)
(June 15th to June 21st)

DIVINE MERCY SHRINE:
For the Protection of: Fr. Manny Ediza, Msgr. Jun Cinco, & all clergy
For Healing & Comfort of: Ryan Martinez & Lydia Martinez
For Wisdom, Comfort, & Victory of: Virginia Vinas
Thanksgiving of: Rudy Sigarlaki
Birthday Thanksgiving of: Cesar Pitel
Wedding Anniversary Thanksgiving of: Bert & Luz Seldura
For the Souls of: Leticia Santos; Ernesto De Castro;
Charina C. Peralta

OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE SHRINE:
For the Protection of: Fr. Manny Ediza, Msgr. Jun Cinco, & all clergy
For Full Recovery & Healing of: Resfi Torrevillas

To light a candle for someone indicates one’s intention to say a
prayer for another person, and the candle symbolizes that “prayer.”
“Hear me and understand well...that nothing should frighten
or grieve you. Let not your heart be disturbed. Am I not here,
who is your Mother? Are you not under my protection?

- Message of Our Lady of Guadalupe to St. Juan Diego on the 4th Apparition
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JUNE 19, 2022
Let us keep in our prayers our
parishioners, relatives and
friends who are ill or home-

bound: Fr. Julian Hernando, SJ * Charles Moore * Cecilia Paligutan * John Avery * Severo Santos Sr.* Cesar Cortez * Martha Mexia
*Josefina Camarena * Amor Castro * Maria Castro * Edmundo Gobaton * Vic Bianes, Sr. * Bea Bianes * Linda Ramirez * Jose Macoy *
Cel Besana * Malaya Baniel * Harold Pasiderio * Mila Marcial * Nora
Paligutan * Msgr. Rudy Villanueva * Estrella Macoy * Jane Calloway *
Modesta Bayongan * Ryan Martinez * Lena
Alpuerto * Ariana Gobaton-Caramat * Maria Corbett * Frank Thompson * Michael Thompson * Dcn. Jim Aquino * Mila Corpuz * Fe Endaya * Louie Costa *
Edith Tuscano * Vi Daen * Jess Balan * Mila Oania * Reylita Bambilla
* Virginia Abadia * Miguel Ricanor Jr. * Dorina Sebastian * Victor
Sebastian * Julie Vega * Nene Brual * Sonia Reboton * Carolyn
Bargeman * Lucino Aleman * Josefina Barrientos Sunga * Sarah Rañola * Melinda Grepo * Resfina Torrevillas * John Rabe * Felicia Rabe
* Edith Macoy * Milagros Alcala * Amon De Dios * Zenaida De Leon *
Meinard Belarmino * Leandro Abadia * Rosalina Idos * Michael Taijeran * George Sipin * Rosita B. Casuga * Rufina Y Ojerio * Constanza
Viale * Candida Bisa * Reynaldo Moselina * Nellie Angeles * Noel
Valdez * Bing Olarte * James Conda * Arturo Ramirez * Ramirez &
Granados Families * Francisco & Dexter Dabu & Fidel Dabu, Jr. *
Tess Alano * Gloria Lumbad * Grace Lumbad * Lalaine Kalaw * Richard Pedrena * Teddy Rubio * Elvira Omania * Roseanne Omania *
Tros Umadhay * Dian Rose Fortuno * Cora Besana * Jean Marcelo *
Felita Gonzalez * Belinda Pineda * Ronald Kessler * Thelma Kessler *
Roger Solon * Benjamin Solon * Bruce Duffeld * Ernesto Nicodemus *
Michael Harrison * Rica Pineda * Emily Pineda * Hermelinda Morante *
Teofilo Niño Sr. * Teresita Castillo * Tom Cahoon * Rosita Sungahid *
Brenda Galza Leon Arciaga * Mike Blevins * Marylou Castillo * Bernadette Sison * Sousou Khbeis * Lydia Martinez * Gregoria Olivia “Gigi”
Abelardo * Virginia Lewis * All who are sick of coronavirus

Funeral and Bereavement
Resfina Torrevillas (Coordinator)

Phone: 619-470-1977 or 619-261-2544
Ministry Team: Anita Almuina,
Evelyn Buangan, Luis Morales,
Anita OngVaño, & Erlinda Soriano

SCHEDULED FUNERAL MASS:
June 21 (Tuesday), 10:00 a.m.—Ildefonso Pabalan
June 23 (Thursday), 10:00 p.m.—Conrad Sanchez

“In death life is changed, not ended.”

We Remember and Pray for:
Those who recently passed away:
† Aquilina Caturay; † Ambrocio Aguilar; †Victor Marquez;
† Juan Ventura; † Casimiro Gonzalez ; †Adriana Bugtong

On the 40th Day of Death:
June 22— † Iluminada Bautista; † Lolita Quiambao;
† Conrado Manalo
REQUIESCANT IN PACE!
MAY THEY REST IN PEACE!

“Let us not hesitate to help those who have died
and offer our prayers for them.” - St. John Chrysostom
“And this is the promise which He Himself made to us:
ETERNAL LIFE.” - 1 John 2:25

ST. MICHAEL CATHOLIC CHURCH

PARADISE HILLS, SAN DIEGO

2022 ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL (ACA) CAMPAIGN
Thank you for participating in the ACA. Your participation in the ACA accomplishes something very simple: it touches people’s hearts with God’s
love through your gift/donation and deepens our collective faith together.
By contributing to the 2022 ACA “LIVING OUR MISSION” campaign, you
are helping our brothers and sisters to truly know and love Jesus Christ,
His grace and His mercy.

2022 ACA Cotributions Received as of 06-12-2022
Week

$ Pledged

Paid

$ Goal

# Pledges

12
%

$ 31,108
44.44 %

$ 31,481
44.97 %

$ 70,000
100 %

259
10.05 %

Registered parishioners: 2,544
Pledges received on the weekend of 06-12-2022:

Anonymous (4) * Bernice Abellera * Fulgencio Algoso * Florence Aquino *
Rudy / Bitwen Carino * Elizabeth Fay * Alfredo Gacias * Jesus / Mila
Hernandez * George Ignacio * Corazon Quinanos * Bernardo Ranoa

THANK YOU! GRACIAS! MARAMING SALAMAT PO!
Nenita (Neth) Timbol & Regina (Nena) Rin, ACA Co-Coordinators

“Don’t forget that God gave you everything you have!”
—Deuteronomy 6:10-13

“Go and make disciples of all nations…” - Matthew 28:19

LET’S DANCE AGAIN!
The Line Dancing class is back! Take out
your dancing shoes from the closet and join us
once again every Tuesday from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at the
Collier Center. Let’s shake off those extra weights we gained due
to COVID 19 inactivity. Come one, come all. For everyone’s safe-

ty, please wear your face mask.
Instructors: JR and Sonia Lapuebla.

JUNE 19, 2022

Be a Part of the Dream—
Together We Build

IT’S NEVER LATE TO RESPOND AND
BE PART OF THE DREAM!
Please pray and consider being a part of the
dream: a new multi-purpose parish center.
We need everyone’s participation to make this dream a
reality! Call the Parish Office for more information at 619470-1977.

For those who have already pledged to participate, please
fulfill your commitment. Different ways of fulfilling your
commitment are as follow:
 Use the white envelopes with the logo which may be

found in the pews or in the vestibule. Feel free to take
envelopes you need. Drop your contributions in the
offertory basket during Mass, or mail it, or take it to the
parish office. Call the parish office if you want envelopes
be mailed to you. Make check payable to St. Michael
Church Capital Campaign.
 Set up AUTO PAYMENT with your Bank or Credit Card,
or ONLINE at www.stmichaelsandiego.org. Follow the
prompt or call the Parish Office if you need further instructions.

YOUR CHANGE MAKES A DIFFERENCE.
Bring those coins in and drop them in the coin box
or jars that you may find inside the church.
Small amounts that we put together will help
build our new Parish Center!
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Culture of Life
Jim Bundalian (619) 917-1699

The weekly prayer of the Rosary for
the Culture of Life which is held every
Tuesday will begin at 6:20 p.m, led by
the Latino Community (month of June). This will
be followed with the Novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help at
6:45 pm, and Mass at 7:00 p.m.

The greatest destroyer of love and peace is abortion
which is war against the child. - Mother Teresa
“It is God who gives life. Let us respect and love human
life, especially vulnerable life in a mother’s womb.” - Pope
Francis

FIRST FRIDAY

(Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus)

and

FIRST SATURDAY

(Memorial of the Blessed Virgin Mary)

FIRST FRIDAY SCHEDULE:
6:45 p.m.—
Novena to the Santo Niño
7:00 p.m.—
Celebration of the Holy Eucharist
7:40 p.m. —
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
(after Mass) PRIVATE PRAYER and ADORATION
8:30 p.m. — The NINE OFFICES of the SACRED HEART
Benediction / Repose of the Blessed Sacrament

JUNE 19, 2022

Marriage & Family Life
Planning a wedding? Whether you are
planning a big wedding or a small intimate
one, we can accommodate your wishes.
Please contact the Wedding Coordinator at
smnuptials@gmail.com or call the parish office at ( 619) 470-1977
Married in a civil ceremony? This type of marriage is a legal
marriage according to state laws, however Catholic couples are
missing out on the graces that are received from the sacrament
of matrimony. So if you are living in a civil marriage and would
like to receive all of the blessings of a sacramental marriage,
please contact the Wedding Coordinator.
What is Retrouvaille? A program designed to help troubled
marriages regain their health. It helps spouses uncover or reawaken the love, trust, and commitment that originally brought
them together.

FATHERHOOD
Blessed indeed is the man who
hears many gentle voices call him
father! - Lydia M. Child

Thank you, Advertisers!

Advertisers cover the cost
for our bulletin.
Support them with your business.
Bring a copy of our Bulletin.

If you moved to a new address, please complete New Parishioners. Welcome to St. Michael Church! If
form below and send it to us or drop in the Offertory Basket
you enjoy worshipping at St. Michael Church, join our Parish
NAME: _________________________________________
NEW ADDRESS:__________________________________
________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER: (______)_________________________

Family. Please fill out the form below and drop it in the Offertory
basket. Membership is FREE and has its privileges.
NAME: ________________________________________
ADDRESS: _____________________________________

If you will be changing your parish, please call the Parish Office at (619) ________________________________________________
470-1977.
PHONE NUMBER: (______)_________________________
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Upcoming Events / Schedule of Services
JUNE 19 to 27 — NOVENA FOR FATHERS at 8:00 am Mass
(7:00 am on June 26)
JUNE 25— FEAST MASS at 8:00 a.m. celebrating the Feast of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus and the Immaculate Heart of Mary
JUNE 26— THANKSGIVING MASS for Deacon JIM ROQUE at 1:00 pm
(fellowship will follow in the Collier Center)

YES, I STILL DO!!!
The image of OUR LADY OF THE ROSARY was enthroned in the “Cry Room” on June 1, 2022.
Photo shows (L-R) Msgr. Bernard Ranoa, Mr. Jerry Liangco (who built the altar for Our Lady),
Fr. Manny Ediza, Msgr. Jun Cinco, Deacon Carl, Shelton Fr. Romy Supnet, & Fr. Roger Pingol.
Special thanks to the “Holy Rosary Prayer Group of St. Michael” (right photo) for bringing Our
Lady of the Rosary to St. Michael Church. Visit her in the Cry Room or Children’s Room.

“Be a Part of the Dream —
Together We Build”
CAMPAIGN PRAYER

Heavenly Father, we ask for Your divine
guidance as we prayerfully move toward the realization of our new parish
center. Show us the way to meet the needs of our growing parish community. Lead us to committing ourselves
with a spirit of true sacrifice. For it is always by sacrifice
that we show our love of You and our neighbor.
Lead us to wisely use our time, talents and treasures as
we move forward with Your holy vision. Inspire us all out
of Your generous love, to be equally generous for
strengthening Your Church and our parish.
Spirit of God, we praise You and adore You. We pray
that Your Spirit will empower us to work strongly for the
realization of our dream so that future generations will
harvest the fruits of our commitments and sacrifice.
This we ask through Christ our Lord. Amen.
Mary Mother of God, pray for us.
St. Joseph the Builder, pray for us.
St. Michael the Archangel, pray for us.

The PASSION PLAY
Oberammergau 2022

On July 31, 2022 (Sunday), there
will be a special renewal of wedding
vows for married couples 50 years
or more during the 1:00 p.m. Mass.
Call the parish office at 619-4701977 for more information.

There are TWO (2) tickets available for the
PASSION PLAY in Oberammergau. Call
619-261-2544 or see Fr. Manny if you are
interested. FIRST-COME, FIRST-SERVE!
Dates of travel: September 1 to 14, 2022.

MEMORARE TO ST. JOSEPH
(Recited every Wednesday at 8:00am Mass)

Remember most pure spouse of Mary,
ever Virgin, my loving protector, Saint
Joseph, that no one ever had recourse to
your protection or asked for your aid
without obtaining relief. Confiding, therefore, in your
goodness, I come before you and humbly implore you.
Despise not my petitions, foster-father of the Redeemer,
but graciously receive them. Amen.
Saint Michael the Archangel,
defend us in battle. Be our
protection against the wickedness and
the snares of the devil. May God
rebuke him, we humbly pray; and do
Thou, O Prince of the Heavenly Host by the Divine Power of God - cast into
hell, Satan and all the evil spirits, who
roam throughout the world
seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.

ONLINE GIVING. We invite you to take the opportunity to benefit from secured Online Giving. To register, please visit
www.stmichaelsandiego.org and click on Online Giving link, or go directly to: https://giving.parishsoft.com/app/giving/stm2643177.

